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Young Farmers Swap Red Bands For Hollywood Gowns And Tuxedos
The red carpet was rolled out when Inglewood
Young Farmers brought the glitz and glam to
town with the local Young Farmers Club hosting
the Annual Taranaki Young Farmers Ball in the
Inglewood Town Hall. Young Farmer Kenzie
successful the event was. The Annual Ball is
hosted by a different Taranaki Young Farmers
Club each year. More than 140 people were dressed to the nines
people enjoying themselves and the feedback has been really
The Inglewood Young
Farmers club meet on
the first Wednesday of
the month, at Fern
Lodge. To find out more
about the club and their
upcoming activities, visit
their Facebook page.
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Squash Club News (Pauline Stachurski)
Inglewood has been a busy, with vintage car clubs going through (and stopping),
Gypsy Day getting underway early, with trucks moving stock and machinery
between farms, and farmers shifting to their new homes over the next few days.
The town market is very busy with over 30 odd cars turning up to sell a huge variety
of goods. It is great to see people strolling down the main street of Inglewood on a
Sunday morning.
It has also been a bit chilly these last few days with a fresh dumping of snow on the
Mountain. Moa Mail Team

Norfolk WI (Alison Paterson)
for the May meeting, on a warm sunny afternoon.
The members who had attended the Federation Craft
Day reported on the results and we were delighted to learn that Lois Gordon had
won the Daisy Gordon Tray with her entry of a beautifully knitted bed jacket.
Congratulations Lois and well
done! Meeting continued with
a smile as it was very humourous. It
is hard to believe that Mid-Winter
Christmas celebrations are just
round the corner
we were
notified of one such celebration
coming on 22 June. The year is
moving along so quickly! With the
meeting almost completed and with
the results of the competitions
having been read out, Eileen served
a lovely afternoon tea. Very
pleasant to take time to have a chat
over a cup of tea. Another
enjoyable and friendly WI day.

Moa Mail
- Operation Nest Egg

Gumboots and work boots were left at the front entrance of the Inglewood Squash Club for the
play squash and mix and mingle between games. Cows, feeding, machinery, etc were discussed
over a few drinks. Approximately forty five farming related businesses sponsored the
tournament and the prize tables were amazing. All players went home tired, but happy after
receiving at least one of the wonderful prizes. Many thanks to the sponsors and also to John and Marlene Foreman
for organising. The Inglewood Squash club have recently completed a successful triathlon, with teams of three
playing squash, darts and cards. After six weeks of much fun and laughter, the winning teams were announced.
Chesters plumbing and kitchens and Phillips Plumbing
and Gasfitting generously sponsored the prizes, with
winners, plus spot prize winners, being very much
appreciative of what they received. Why not get a team
of three and be part of the next Triathlon beginning
June 2nd. Contact Pauline 027 315 6086.

(Karen Moratti)

Over the past year ETEC have undertaken ONE with six male kiwi
within an area belonging to the Ngati Maru Iwi.
ONE involves monitoring individuals within our kiwi population by
using transmitters in order to give us an understanding of how well
kiwi are surviving and if they are breeding in our area. Transmitters
were placed on these males in April 2021 in time for the breeding
season. With this information the team can collect kiwi eggs later
in the incubation stage, as retrieving too soon means a greater
likelihood of the egg failing. Once collected, the eggs are
transported to the Wairakei Sanctuary in Taup for artificial
incubation and hatching. Once hatched and housed for a few weeks
for growth, the chicks are transported to Maungatautari (Sanctuary
This is
another example of the great work and collaboration happening
amongst our conservation groups in New Zealand. During this
time four of our males had eggs collected with a total of 14 eggs
incubated and hatched at the Wairakei facility. The kiwi will
continue to be monitored on a monthly basis for data collection
and have become our new adoptive kiwi, allowing us to gain fresh
Above: KoruKoru the kiwi
and more informative data on how our kiwi population are doing.

It Is Check Your Chimney Time!!! (Lisa Hine)
Now is the time to get that chimney or flue cleaned. It will not only
make your fire operate better, but it is a real safety issue, nobody
wants a house fire. This is the perfect time to get yours checked with
the arrival of a good sprinkle of snow on the mountain and chilly nights.
Its also a good maintenance and probably a requirement of your
insurance cover, wood fire flues need to be swept yearly (it's normally
in the fine print).
There are also
bird
proofing
mesh available for
those who have
t rou b l e
wi th
birds nesting in
their flue.

Inglewood Bowls (Brian Whittaker)
Inglewood Division held the
Stachurski Pairs Tournament
recently with 14 teams
entered. After a night of
some exceptional bowls, the
Lepperton team of Wendy
Moratti (skip) and Murray Hellier came out the
winners over an Inglewood team skipped by David
Stachurski lead by Peter Stachurski.

Right: Eileen Holt and Lois Gordon

Above: Card Champs: Nicky Smith and Renee Williams

For All Your Building
& Wood Fire
Enquiries
Ph: 027 665 9289
Email: mckenzieconstruction19@gmail.com
Find us on

Above: Winners Murray Hellier and Wendy Moratti
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Saturday and Sunday, leaving with arm loads of books and puzzles to keep them occupied over the
winter months. We had a lot of people who generously gave us more for their purchases than was
required, knowing that the proceeds were going to our local community. We are so very grateful to our
we do. Thanks
must also go to
Inglewood
and
Bell Block libraries
for donating their
withdrawn books,
a nd
to
the
Inglewood Guides,
Rangers, Scouts
and Brownies for
their help with
this project, they
were
amazing.
Straight after the

Above: Waiting for the doors to open , to get that bargain

closing of the book fair the Inglewood Lions members got stuck in
and resorted the books, packed them up into boxes and loaded
them up in a truck to be put away in storage till next year.
The Inglewood Lions normally hold a Senior Citizens Mid-Winter
luncheon in July. With Covid still circulating in the community, we
would like to gauge whether there is enough interest to hold one
this year. Are you able to please register your interest with Vanda
Robinson 06 7568361 / 021 1900876 to give us some indication of
numbers.
Our Social meeting this month was a games evening at the
Inglewood Club where members and their partners played darts,
pool or bowls. A good fun evening. For information on the
Inglewood Lions please contact George Buchanan 027 442 3383

Egmont Village School Room 5
Bike day was great fun and
it was awesome to see so
many students enjoying our
excellent bike track. After morning tea the
students had noticed that there were a few spots
around the bike track that could use some
(especially on extra busy days like this). Our class
discussion led to students designing posters and
writing a paragraph to explain why and where we
need each particular sign. Our plan is to present
this work to the home and school who are
organising some signs to be painted on our
school bike track, which will look excellent.
Maybe some of the students' thoughtful ideas will
be considered in their design.
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Garden Clues with Sue (Sue Marsh)

Inglewood Lions (Viv Adamson)
The Inglewood Lions had an amazing Book Fair which was held at the Inglewood Club on 21 st and
22nd of May. Waiting at the door come opening time, were more than 30 people itching to come in
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MCKENZIE CONSTRUCTION

Last Saturday, most
of us would have had
a frost here in Inglewood, followed by a beautiful day,
but which makes us realise winter is just around the
corner. Seasoned gardeners know that life is not
always plain sailing when growing crops, and from
time to time, diseases and bugs turn up to spoil the
party. One of those problems is powdery mildew,
which is a fungus that spreads a white or ash-grey film
over the upper and lower surfaces of the leaves of
plants, usually the older leaves. Powdery mildew
fungus favours high humidity and dry conditions.
Water splash and air currents spread the spores of
powdery mildew which grows on the surface of the
leaf only. Powdery mildew is a common disease of
roses, crepe myrtles, dahlias, zinnias, calendulas,
sweet peas, cucurbits and vine crops. Another is
Downy Mildew, often more widespread in younger
plants and is recognised by downy, whitish tufts or
spores on the underside of the leaves. And yes there
is also Sooty mould again a fungal disease which
presents as a black powdery substance coating plant
leaves, stems and twigs usually accompanied by a
sticky residue. Some of these can be treated by home
remedies, from baking soda, vinegar, even canola oil,
but there are many Yates Sprays readily available to
sort the issue out. All of these are caused by a fungus,
so the problem needs treating with a fungicide. A very
popular spray is Yates Liquid Copper, an easy to use
broad-spectrum, copper fungicide and bactericide. The unique formulation provides advantages over conventional
copper fungicides. The ultra-fine particle size provides a denser more impenetrable barrier to disease infection
without the unsightly blue residue. It is easy to use and 100%
water soluble forming an aquagel with its own built-in
spreading and sticking ability. Can be used on fruit,
vegetables and ornamentals, controls leaf curl, leaf spots,
blights, downy mildew and black spot and very easy to mix,
makes up to 66L of spray. Whatever your needs, come and
gardening!

We enjoyed a very relaxed and fun evening at Jean Dobbs home. She has the most amazing
garden with ingenious structures, fabulous flowers and flourishing vegetable plots.
Fortunately, we were able to have a quick wander around before it got dark. Some members
also did a tour after our meeting when you could appreciate the special magic of all the lights.
Although it was a soup and rolls tea, there were many scrumptious additional dishes, so really a
The
photo below pretty well much sums up the result!!. The prisoner needed a bit of help to remove her ball and chain
so she could safely drive home! New member, Sonia Bluett, showed us an example of a survival sheet (thermal
blanket) that she had made. These items are available to those living on the streets or anyone that needs them. It
reuses empty foil packets from products such as chocolate biscuits and potato chips and plastic bread bags fused
together with a warm iron. Once the oily residue is washed from the chippy packets (and they are dried) the
blankets are constructed so there is basically a clear layer of plastic on the bottom, the bread bags on the top and
the foil packets sandwiched in between. The result is a colourful sheet that is practically an art work! If you want
to know more about this, look up Chip Packet Project online. Start saving your foil packets today instead of
sending them to landfill. Perhaps you can help a family stay warm this winter.

Above:

Enrolment at Kaimata School is governed by an enrolment
scheme, details of which are available from the school office

Applications for out-of-zone students are now being
invited for enrolment in Terms 3 & 4 2022
The Kaimata School Board of Trustees have identified 6 places at Year 0-2. The deadline for receipt
of applications for out-of-zone places is 12.00pm Thursday 30 June 2022.
If a ballot for out-of-zone places is required, it will be held on Friday 1 July 2022. Parents will be
informed of the outcome of the ballot within three school days of the ballot being held

If you live in the home zone and have not yet signaled your intention to enroll your child in
2022, please contact the school immediately to assist us to plan appropriately
Please contact Charlaine Spencer, Principal
(0274 064003) - (principal@kaimata.school.nz)
for further enquiries or if you would like to make an appointment to view our school
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Inglewood Primary News
with the Rock Pool Writers Collective, Indigo Feasy, Olivia Benseman, Alice Williams, Grayson
Young and Daxtyn Ferguson. We are immensely grateful to: Mrs Robin Drake, Mrs. Diana Neild author, Mr Rangi Adams - their class teacher, and
Mr Dave Gunson
illustrator, to name a few for their
encouragement and expertise. Thank you to the staff who have
assisted in behind the scenes as
well.
We were delighted to have the
support and presence at the
Book Launch from: Feasy
Whanau who travelled from
Papamoa, Linda and Bill
Williams who travelled from
Feilding. Matt Rilkoff - editor
Taranaki Daily News, Giles
Crothwaite - Scott Publisher
for the book, Dr Emily Roberts
Marine Biologist from Education
Sector, Taranaki District
Council, all the wonderful
grandparents and parents who
also came on the day.

St Andrews Anglican Church, Inglewood
Let us pray blessings for you
Thy Kingdom Come is a worldwide
movement inviting us to pray for all
people as we face the challenges, we
encounter every day. The community
at St Andrews would like to pray for
anyone who is finding life difficult now
Let us know what you would like us to pray for
We at St Andrews find it very encouraging when God answers our prayers
We pray for wellbeing of individuals and communities and are thankful for the place God
has called us to in Inglewood

Text your prayer request to 0276 622060
This will be treated in strict confidence

You are invited to attend our daily prayer sessions this week
9.30am for 30 minutes
Thursday June 2 , Friday June 3rd and Saturday June 4th
nd

You are welcome to our regular Church services
10.00am every Sunday

Handyman Available

Coming Events

Fencing - Decking - Guttering, Cleaning/Repairs
New Guttering - Small Plumbing Jobs
Pruning of Trees
Small Concrete Jobs - House Repairs - Carports

Please advise of your event
7567030 moamail@funho.com
Fun Ho! Toy Museum
Inglewood Information Centre
Inglewood Heritage Centre
Exhibition - A History of

Merv 027 481 1882 or 7566335

Inglewood Bowling Club

Mon - Fri 10.00am - 4.00pm
Sat/Sun and Public Holidays
10.00am - 2.00pm

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Sunday 12 June - 1.00pm

Foodbank
Open Fridays 9.30 - 10.30am

All members and intending
members welcome
Neil Earley - Secretary

In Tune with Inglewood 1.30-3.30pm 2nd and 4th
Thurs of the mth
Mamaku Centre. All welcome.
Gold coin donation.
Pauline 759 9196
Ing Squash Club Triathlon
Squash, Cards, Darts
Beginning 2 June
Contact Pauline 027 315 6086
Mon 6 June - Queens Birthday
Free Workshops
Inglewood Mamaku Centre
Community Hub
Thurs 9 June 7.00pm - 8.15pm
Hot drink and biscuits
Want a healthier home; Help
to save money; Learn new
winter habits. Book on FB
Inglewood Mamaku Centre
Community Hub or email:
save@sustainabletaranaki.org.
nz
Inglewood Bowling Club
AGM Sunday 12 June - 1.00pm

Potholes Repaired

Taranaki Aviation
Transport &
Technology
Museum
(Kent Road opposite Lake
Mangamahoe)

Open Saturdays/
Sundays Only
Hours 10.00 am 4.00 pm
$7 Adult, $2 Child
$16 Family
Ph 7522845

Ing High School Open Day
Wed 22 June 12.30-2.30pm
NPDC Winter Festival Lights
M
23 and 26 June
Fri 24 June Matariki Holiday
School Term Ends
8 July
School Term 3
Starts 25 July
Daffodil Day
Friday 26 August
School Term 3
Ends 30 September

Inglewood and
Districts RSA
Membership Pins
and Badges
available
At Fun Ho! Toys

Support your
local RSA

The two potholes on the intersection of Moa/Rata
Streets and Matai/Rata Streets have now been repaired.
The road is now looking nice and smooth. A job well
done. With Downers working through the nights to get
the jobs completed with Inglewood being at the
crossroads of the main highways to New Plymouth or
heading north.
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Norfolk School Celebrating Book Characters
Norfolk School had a really fun day last Friday, celebrating the book characters that we all love so
much. It wonderful to see so many people getting into the spirit and dressing up!
As you can see some of the staff had a great time dressing up as well! Lovely to see all the colours
say a picture speaks a thousand words.
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